
www.derehambluesfestival.org.uk

Wednesday 6 July at 
Dereham Memorial Hall 

When 
Rivers 

Meet 

Kyla Brox 

‘- urban blues with the 
brakes off!’

‘UK’s multi-award 
winning rising stars of 

rocking blues’

‘-Award winning singer- 
songwriter‘ and 

‘-One of the finest female 
blues singers of her 

generation’ 

And then from
7-10 July - four days of 
free entry live blues music 
hosted by Dereham’s best 
pubs and clubs 

and



THE GEMINI
Your favourite local, for great food - no need to book

01362 697610

Abi and the team at the Gemini welcome Blues Festival fans to join us 
at our fantastic pub. We serve food from midday to 9pm everyday in our 
spacious restaurant. Our massive garden and play park is very popular 
with the kids, leaving adults free to enjoy the great sounds of the regular 
live music events during the festival and throughout the year. We also 
stream Sky Sports and hold pool and darts  matches. Find out more about 
us on Facebook.
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Dereham Blues Festival 2022
WE ARE  BACK! 
After two dismal lock down years, the Dereham Blues festival is back ! Bigger, better 
and more dynamic than ever!
In 2019 we had 16 venues but this year there are 19 great places to get your fill of 
scintillating blues music across a wide variety of styles. Whether you like your blues 
low down and dirty or high brow and silky smooth, hot ‘n’ sassy or cool as a Cajun 
crocodile, there will be plenty on offer for everyone from easy listening foot tappers 
to chop analysing aficionados. Better still there’s no entry fee as all the bands are 
sponsored by the venues. So buy yourself a drink and enjoy!
To get the 2022 festival off to a rip roaring start we have not just one act for the 
Opening Concert at Dereham Memorial Hall, but two of the UK’s current top blues acts, 
When Rivers Meet, and Kyla Brox. Both acts are playing with their full bands and are at 
the top of their game with young lead stars who have both pedigree and multiple recent 
UK blues awards to their names. This is the only ticketed event of the festival and they 
will go like hot cakes so be warned get yours early or you will be too late. Just go to 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/Dereham. 
New this year is the ‘Norfolk Blues Society’s Blues Busk. This special outdoor Saturday 
afternoon event on 9 July will be held in the new Ellenor Fenn Gardens and will 
showcase mesmerising seasoned street musicians as well as up and coming highly 
talented local youngsters destined to be the blues musicians of the future. Bring a 
folding chair and make an afternoon of it or just stroll by between visiting other venues. 
It’s your festival, so make the most of it. 

With thanks to..

Details of who is performing at each venue, times and dates were correct at the 
time of going to print. Last minute changes will be listed on our website, so always 
check there for the most up to date information. www.derehambluesfestival.org.uk

As ever a huge thank you to our fabulous festival fans who each year come from all 
over the country to show their appreciation for fine blues musicianship provided by 
very talented musicians who have often travelled from far and wide to entertain us.
Dereham Blues Festival 2022 owes a huge thank you to its sponsors Minors and 
Brady, Dereham Taxis, Orchard Caravans, Quote 4 and Stephenson Smart; without 
their support the festival would not happen. The Festival organisers would also like 
to thank the instigators of the Festival, Norfolk Blues Society who began the venture 
back in 2012. Special thanks must also go to those who have worked with us tirelessly 
to make each festival a success, including:
• Friends of Dereham Memorial Hall for organising the opening concert 
• Dereham Community Crafters who deck Dereham out so fabulously 
• A multitude of willing volunteers who support in ways too many to mention
• Dereham Town Council & Breckland District Council 
• Dencora and About Dereham for use of Ellenor Fenn Gardens
• Staff of Dereham Times and the Eastern Daily Press team
• and the Dereham Blues Festival management team, all volunteers who dedicate 

themselves all year to bring you this fabulous and nationally recognised event. 



A warm welcome awaits you 
at The Cherry Tree, with 
regular live music and Sky 
Sport all year round, and a 
traditional and very friendly 
pub atmosphere. Right next to 
main car park.

• • Great range of real alesGreat range of real ales
• • Easy parkingEasy parking
• • Outside tablesOutside tables
• • Lively atmosphereLively atmosphere
• • Live musicLive music
• • Traditional pubTraditional pub

THE THE 
CHERRY CHERRY 
TREETREE 
Welcome back! 

Dereham Blues Festival 2022

Robin Bibi 
Band and jam 

session
Hog Roast on 

Sunday 10 July  
from 3pm 

Wanna play the blues? 
Come along and bring 

your guitar to 
our

Live music throughout 
the festival, see our 
facebook page or www.
derehambluesfestival.
org.uk for details of 
bands & times









• Childrens play area

• Swings

• Mini football pitch

• Extensive grounds

• Five bars including out-

door real ale bar

• Prosecco and wine bar

• Barbecue all weekend

Kings Head are especially delighted 
this year to welcome back

the 8th Dereham Blues Festival
 

LIVE BLUES MUSIC AND OUTDOOR MINI BEER FESTIVAL

Thursday and Friday evenings
Saturday afternoon and evening

Norfolk Blues Society open jam session all Sunday afternoon.
Hotel and restaurant in the heart of Dereham

Find us on facebook - pay us a visit - 01362 693842

The Kings Head HotelThe Kings Head Hotel 
Hotel and restaurant in the heart of Dereham



  

Friends of Dereham Memorial Hall are 
delighted to host the return of the Dereham 

Blues Festival opening concert and are 
celebrating it with two sell out, UK blues acts. 

Headlining are the UK’s current top young 
stars of blues ‘When Rivers Meet’ and to 

launch the whole festival is the multi award 
winning Kyla Brox. 

10 to 14 July Bo Diddley protégé
and ‘ the next 

21st century blues icon 
from the USA’ -

Hamilton LoomisPLUS  SUPPORTRon Sayer 

and the Shunters 
Blues Band 

And then ...Four days of free 
live blues music 

hosted by all the best 

Dereham town centre bars 

2019

www.derehambluesfestival.org.uk

We are proud to be associated with 
Dereham Blues Festival 

Look us up on Facebook or on 
AboutDereham.org  Join us to 
help ensure quality live acts 

continue to come to Dereham  

TICKETS SELLING FAST FOR THE CONCERT 
www.ticketsource.co.uk/fodmh

www.derehambluesfestival.org.uk

Wednesday 6 July at 

Dereham Memorial Hall 

When 

Rivers 
Meet 

Kyla Brox 

‘-urban blues with the 

brakes off!’

‘UK’s multi award 

winning rising stars of 

rocking blues’

‘-Award winning singer- 

songwriter‘ and 

‘-One of the finest female 

blues singer of her 

generation’ 

- And then - 

7-10 July - four days of 

free entry live blues music 

hosted by Dereham’s best 

pubs and clubs 

Headlining  act

Concert launched by 

Pre-concert entertainment from the amazing Rockavox choir
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After Hours: These quality veterans have rightly gained a huge following across 
Norfolk. Veteran leads  Steve Tansley and Dave Crane have supported greats like 
Barclay James  Harvest, Focus, Art Wood,Toyah Wilcox, Suzy Quatro, Dr Feelgood...

Andy Grant Band ‘Great songs, soulful vocals and awesome fretboard skills!’ 
Blues Matter. ‘Laid back, earthy and grounded, Grant’s soulful acoustic rock arrives 
fully formed, mature and ready for anyone.‘ Musician ‘Really excellent music’ Phill 
Jupitus, BBC TV’s Never Mind The Buzzcocks

Ashley Sherlock Band Exciting Manchester trio offer up a modern take on 
the blues and country song writing styles of the American Deep South, with plenty of 
classic rock dynamics and delicious guitar solos for good measure. 

Back Porch With their foot-stomping, danceable rhythms and a lot of fun, Back 
Porch will make you laugh, cry and tap your feet! It’s a stripped down line-up of harp, 
washboard and guitars – just some mates sitting on a back porch, playing the blues. 

Ben Hemming Band London based singer songwriter and band influenced by 
the beat writers of the early sixties and the music of BB King and Howlin’ Wolf, with 
lyrics inspired by the likes of Jack Kerouac.

Blue Touch 15 years playing blues music of all styles this band will focus on 
paying homage to Robert Johnston seasoned for today’s audience. They will then play 
their full set later on in the festival. 

Blues Business  Super soulful vocals plus welcome Blues harmonica, great 
guitar Groove, real Tight drum & Solid bass. Most of the songs straight out of the 
Chicago songbook… Good Times. ‘Road dogs one & all, and bloody good too’;Blues 
Matters . ‘a fine no-nonsense approach to the blues’ Blues in Britain

Blues Busk A Norfolk Blues Society sponsored event - seasoned buskers and 
exciting up and coming young local blues musicians. A real rainbow of blues styles in 
the new, Ellenor Fenn Gardens. Stroll on by and you just might find you’ll stay a while.

Born Healer Soulful, heavy, groovy, bluesy, rockin’! They’ve been bringing that 
same vibe to enthusiastic audiences nationwide since  2015,. London based they are 
popular on the fetsival circuit -  Upton Blues Festival,  including HRH Blues 2021 and 
2023.

 Checkmate Kings Playing a mix of electric Blues covers from the juke joints 
of the Delta to the mean streets of Chicago via the British Blues Invasion, we will sooth 
your soul, move your body and free your mind!

Chris Lord and Her Blues Express A powerful and raunchy Rhythm & 
Blues 5-piece, from Hertfordshire/Bedfordshire covering early artists such as Bessie 
Smith, Big Mama Thornton, BB King, Etta James seasoned with the likes of  Beth Hart. 

Notes from the bands



Notes from the bands
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Cold Sweat Looking for attitude and emotion ? This four piece fits the bill playing  
rhythm and blues, boogie and rock n roll your feet’ll be itching to get on the dance floor. 

Cruiser Blues Band: the Cruiser Blues Band, now known as The Cruisers, 
have played the Festival every year since its inception.  Our set consists of a mix of 
blues, rhythm & blues and a couple of original numbers.

D. C. Wilson Band leaves no tail feathers un-stirred and no booty unshaken by 
its own brand of old-school R’n’B  guaranteed to get you up and dancing. Fronted by 
DC Wilson, the best-dressed blues man in East Anglia.

Dave Ellis UK Blues Band Professional, widely toured band performing 
material from Delta through to contemporary blues including , Texas, Chicago, British 
hybrid Blues/Rock seasoned with Jimi Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughan and Buddy Guy.

Dawson Smith and the Dissenters A classic guitar driven bluesy 
rootsy Americana band with loads of lead and slide guitars. Delivering burning 
blues,country rock and roll, boogie and some strong Delta blues influences. With five 
successful albums the band averages over 100 shows every year.

Delta Fuse: Delta Fuse is a Cut-Throat, Brothel Blues Rock band from Ireland 
with their sounds soaked in Soul and 60’s Psychedelia. If you see at least one band 
this festival make sure it is this one.  

Dove and Boweevil Soaring vocals from Lauren Dove and raw, gritty guitar 
from Mark ‘Boweevil’ Howes  provide a sumptuous mix of Americana and vintage soul

Egypt Legendary trio wowing their devoted fans here and abroad since 1987 with 
their progressive, high energy blues style  Featuring  Eric Chipulina - vocals / guitar, 
Alan Fish Bass / vocals, Peter Correa - drums. 

Fat and Furious Fast, hard hitting, jumping blues band consisting of four 
lunatics playing rockabelly music ! Stand still if you can or hold onto something that will. 

Forged: is a four-piece blues and rock band, playing classic tracks old and new. 
Fronted by former members of Adenland and covering numbers from their album, 
Getaway Driver. Also Hendrix, Chuck Berry, Gary Moore, SRV, Dr. Feelgood, ZZ Top 
and much more.

Fourplay  Wonderfully entertaining they have thrilled audiences for over 35 years 
and probably the finest 3 piece blues rock quartet in the known world,.All joking aside, 
.you won’t want to miss these guys, they’ll rock your socks off if you let them.

Generation III Generation III are a classic rock cover trio formed in Fakenham, 
playing music from the likes of Stevie Ray Vaughan, Jimi Hendrix, Ray Charles, Chuck 
Berry and many more. Young guys with real feel keeping blues alive. 

Notes from the bands
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Goldrusha A no messing five piece blues band that has style and charisma topped 
off with powerful but soulful female vocals, stirring guitar and stonking rhythm  to keep 
you busy on the  dance floor. 

Gin City Norwich based blues band driven by harp, guitar and keys. Playing blues 
from the heart and with pure joy. They will have you dancing your blues away. ‘

Hard Working Blues Band These guys really enjoy their mix of upbeat 
blues with tinges of funk, soul and danceable songs, perfect to party too - get your 
dancing shoes on!

Henry Baker Henry is a well respected local performer giving powerful renditions 
of both blues classics and his own material. His excellent guitar licks and gritty voice 
are augmented by his passion for music performance. 

Hot Cold Ground A fun 4-piece formed in 2009, playing upbeat bluesy tunes, 
both classic and original. So if you like to hear music done right, and songs about 
roads, cheese and the perils of song writing, then come check us out.

Holman, Hilts, and Delaney An eclectic 3 piece band playing a wide 
range of blues , Americana and early 70’s rock and soul. With a heavy focus on vocal 
harmonies, the band comprises Dave Jackson (drums), Jack Johnson ( guitars) and 
Russ Edwards ( bass). 

Joe Goes Green are John Green and Stefan “Joe Langford” Wasyliw. The Norfolk 
based duo are capable of many styles and influences resulting in eclectic  gigs. Expect 
quality  blues roots, rock and contemporary.

John Doe Trio Be ready for explosive, hard-riffing, blues-rocking, bass-throbbing 
and blistering performance from , a powerful band of exceptional musicians well known 
on the UK circuit.

John’s Blues Crew John’s Blues Crew are a popular, local, quality four piece, 
harmonica led, blues band delivering the Blues as it should be - danceable, foot 
stompin’ a little touch of danger and of course a teeny bit risqué. 

Little Bo Walker When three top quality musicians get together they are 
more than the sum of their parts. Sublime guitar from, Mark Howes and Andy Walker 
combine with the scintillating vocals of Little Red (Sophie). 

Lou and the Tall Boys  Featuring on bass the amazing Mr Martin York, on 
guitar the wonderful Mr Trevor Staff with Louisa Sadler on lead vocals and guitar. They 
will be hosting ‘Lou’s Juke Joint’ in the Metro and playing two sets of their own unique 
mix of originals and covers.

Notes from the bands
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Luke Arnold A guru of the local blues scene. Spine chillin’ harp riffs and bourbon 
drenched vocals draw you in as Luke’s eccentric delivery of standards and his own 
contemporary numbers just ooze into the atmosphere.

Mandie Graham Band Previously lead singer with Rough’n’ready,  
Dangerous Daydream and  Roadhouse. Mandie now heads her own band pursuing 
her own wide range of Blues and Rock. 

Martin Burch Band This Leicester three piece came together in early 2020, 
The band endeavour to convey some of the energy of Rory Gallagher, the groove of 
Free and the quirky drive of ZZ Top, New EP ‘Do Not Go Gentle’ Out Now.  

Michael Woods A fingerpicking, ragtime bottleneck blues guitarist with four well 
received albums, Michael’s powerful picking really shines on the early classic acoustic 
blues and self-penned songs and instrumentals he delivers.

Mississippi MacDonald London based, three-times British Blues Awards 
nominee on a heart felt, successful, quest to blend classic blues and soul. ‘’He clearly 
knows a thing or two about the blues’’. Norman Darwen, of Blues In The South.

Paul Tinkler Part Time Blues Band Consummate blues man with rich 
vocals oozing with character and guitar skills to match. Has toured Germany and has 
played with such names as Chris Barber and The Kinks bass player Jim Rodford.  

Purple Jimi Paying energetic homage to Jimi Hendrix, a full-on show that 
features all of your favourite Hendrix tunes, performed with virtuosity and commitment. 
Simply great music performed by great players of genuine pedigree.

Richard Townend A singer songwriter guitarist with 13 critically acclaimed 
albums to his name. Playing nationally and internationally his Dire Straits, JJ Cale, 
Chris Rea vibe and wonderful touch with the guitar together with his lyricism delivers a 
blend of modern contemporary Americana music. 

Robin Evans Somewhere between the Mississippi Delta and a film noir thriller, 
Robin Evans plays filthy blues and sloppy rock & roll. Lo-fi vocals, dirty slide, stomping 
beats and a splash of paint.

Robin Bibi Band Texas style blues n rock band which has toured the UK, 
Europe, Ireland, Scandinavia and the USA. Robin has worked with artists the Pretty 
Things, Robert Plant, Jimmy Page, Ben E. King and Helen Shapiro and more. His 
Album “No More A Secret” gained rave reviews on BBC reaching No.2 in IBBA Playlist. 

Rockavox Rockavox rock choir offers its own unique and popular style. Based in 
Dereham and Swaffham as part of the J.D.T. Music Academy, Rockavox performs in 
Norfolk, raising money for charities and supports the academy’s Big Build Project.. 

Notes from the bands
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Ryk Mead Band “Fret-meister” Ryk Mead’s Original Authentic Rock / Blues 
band producing something different and refreshing. From a desire to go his own way, 
to tread an individual path. [..]  “Classy Performers” Jazz London Radio.

Saltshaker East Anglian Acoustic Blues with verve – Adrian Day Harmonica and  
Andy Heasman Guitar. Truly experienced blues men who will get you stomping and 
romping to upbeat traditional sounding blues.

Simon Whitney Guitar, harp and vocals all delivered with grit n soul. Simon is 
a seasoned and well respected player on the Norfolk Blues scene. He plays his own 
original material mixed with some romping classics straight from the heart. 

Sloe Train  “In a music landscape packed with bands all too often working the 
classics, it’s great to hear a band delivering strong original material. How good it is to 
revisit the original values of playing with freedom, minimal production and maximum 
impact. “ Nick Mason – Pink Floyd.

Stoli Gibson and the Pearl Onions Four piece blues-rock band from 
Kings Lynn, delivering no frills, mean and dirty, guitar driven blues (as well as a few 
drops of something slightly gentler)  So buckle up boys and girls ‘n’ get ready to be 
shaken and stirred. 

Stone Pepper Blues Lively and fun West Norfolk blues band covering the 
likes of John Mayall, Clapton, Peter Green, Muddy Waters, Elmore James. Hear Eddie 
Miles, Jon Cannon, Mark Remmington deliver favourite blues in foot stomping style. 

The 251s Regular performers at Soho’s Ain’t Nothin’ But Blues Bar and other music 
venues and dance events across London and the South East, The 251s bring their 
special mix of cool Blues, Swing and a touch of Jazz to the table. 

The Gator Swampy delta blues, warm delicate slide, firmly rooted in traditional 
blues. The effect sneaks up and will get ya before you know it. The Gator is a coming… 

The Journeymen The Journeymen deliver tight traditional blues with a mix of 
acoustic and electric instruments.  Dave Thomas fronts the band on guitar and vocals 
supported by Gareth Tucker on harmonica, Mark Howes on guitar, Malcolm Jackson 
on bass and Terry Anderson on drums. 

The Jujubes One vocal, one blues harp and two guitars are what makes The 
Jujubes authentic yet unique, raw stripped back blues sound. Sandy, Nikki and Pete 
make up the trio based in Southeast London via Scotland, Nottingham and Hackney.

The Mighty Gueveras Sounds of the swamp, music set to stomp, The 
Mighty Guevaras will revolutionise your blues experience. Wade in and  wallow. 

Notes from the bands
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Notes from the bands

 Tweet us @12barsoblues

 Join us on Instagram - dereham_blues _festival 

Find us on Facebook @derehambluesfestival

Support us on 

The Ministry of Mojo A fun loving blues band that guarantee to reawaken 
your mojo! Blues powered by shuffle and swing of Muddy Waters, and John Lee 
Hooker

The Ross Stewart Trio ‘’Ross Stewart has it !  That something that blues 
music needs to make it reach the soul. Astonishing in a such a young man - He’s been 
here before.’’ NBS Secretary.  A rising star of the blues scene and home grown too. 
See him while you can.  

The Shunters Company Having paid their dues the Shunters Company’s 
driving rhythm, haunting smoke stack harp and evocative tracks are guaranteed to give 
you an entertaining ride to blues town junction where blues is as it should be. 

The Tricks The Tricks are Luke Arnold, Mark Howes, Jo Bernard & Daniel 
Reynolds.. They play blues and r’n’b classics with free abandon, aptly described as 
organised chaos. The song is the roadmap and the band is the car taking detours 
wherever they feel like it ?

Tom Malachowski Be transported to the Delta cornfields, hazy sunshine and 
Bourbon through Tom’s soulful roots country blues is inspired by Mississippi Fred and 
Muddy Waters. He has played at both Norwich Arts centre and the Waterfront .

Tore Down Blistering power blues rock trio with one of the best blues guitarists. 
Full on blues rock played with passion, soul in their own  unique style”.

Uncalled Four  - play old school Rhythm & Blues, with a spring in the step and a 
twinkle in the eye.  A couple of originals jostle with classics from BB, Brother Ray, Ry, 
Waylon, the Stones and more. We think you’ll love it. 

Unfinished Business Unfinished Business formed in 2005 and focus as 
authentically as possible on blues classics, British artists from the 60’s and 70’s, as 
well as contemporary players, priding themselves on delivering an excellent sound.

Used Blues: Having performed at festivals and music venues both sides of the 
border, Glasgow based Rhythm n’ Blues outfit Used Blues are bringing their brand of 
good time, foot stompin’ tunes back to Dereham. Not to be missed!
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Who’s where and when
Wednesday 6th July

Opening concert at Dereham Memorial Hall (Ticketed)   
 
 
     

               In the foyer from 6.45pm - Rockavox

Friday 8th July
6-7pm  Little Bo Walker The Metro (acoustic)

6-8pm  Dawson Smith and the Dissenters Kings Head
7.-9pm             Uncalled Four                              Golf Club
7.-9pm  John’s Blues Crew Toftwood Social Club 
7.30-8.30  Henry Baker  The Metro (acoustic)

8.30-10.30  Paul Tinkler’s Part Time Blues Band Cricket Club
9-11pm  Dawson Smith and the Dissenters The Gemini
  The Journeymen  Kings Head
  Egypt The Cherry Tree
  Chris Lord and Her Blues Express The Bull
                                   Dave Ellis UK Blues Band                       MNR Station 
  The 251’s The George Hotel
  Holman Hilts and Delaney  Royal Standard
  Sloe Train  DC’s Bar 
	  Fat and Furious The Cock   
  The Hardworking Blues Band Railway Tavern
  Tore Down Arnie’s
  Stone Pepper Blues The Red Lion
9.30-11.30pm  Delta Fuse The Metro

Thursday 7th July
9.00-11pm  Hot Cold Ground Kings Head
9.00-11pm 	Holman Hilts and Delaney Cherry Tree
9.00-11pm 	Purple Jimi The Red Lion
9.00-11pm  Goldrusha The Bull
9.00-11pm  The Tricks The Cock
9.30-11.30  Metro House Band - blues jam The Metro
   hosted by Max Ayre

7.30pm 
Doors open 
6.30pm

When Rivers Meet - full band 
and 

Kyla Brox band
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12.00-2pm  John Doe Trio Darby’s
1.00-5pm  Blues Busk  Ellenor Fenn Gardens
12.45-1.30pm  Lou and the Tall Boys  Lou’s Juke Joint  
1-2pm  Ross Stewart Trio Kings Head
  Delta Fuse Cherry Tree
  D.C.Wilson Band   The Bull
  Ben Hemming Band  The George Hotel
   Hard working Blues Band The Red Lion
  Blues Business The Royal Standard 
1.45-2.45  Dove and Boweevil  Lou’s Juke Joint
2-3pm  Ryk Mead Band  The Gemini
  Mississippi MacDonald The George Hotel
  Saltshaker  Red Lion
  The Cruisers  DC’s Bar
  The Jujubes The Cock 
  Back Porch  Railway Tavern 
  Generation III Arnie’s
3-4pm  Born Healer Kings Head
  The Gator Lou’s Juke Joint
  Checkmate Kings The Red Lion
  Dave Ellis UK Blues Band Cherry Tree
  Stoli Gibson and Pearl Onions The Bull
  Unfinished Business  The George Hotel
  The Mighty Guevaras  Royal Standard
3-5pm   Used Blues The Coachmakers
4-5pm  Delta Fuse The Gemini
  Little Bo Walker The George 
  John Doe Trio Railway Tavern
  Back Porch The Cock
  Sloe Train Arnie’s
  Generation III DC’s Bar
  Joe Goes Green The Red Lion  
4-6pm   Blues Business Darby’s
4.15-5.15pm 	Richard Townend  Lou’s Juke Joint

Saturday 9th July
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5-6pm  DC Wilson Band  The Kings Head
  The Jujubes The Cherry Tree
  Four Play  The George
  Ben Hemming Band The Bull
  Mandie Graham Band The Red Lion
  Ross Stewart Trio The Royal Standard 
5.30-6.30pm  Luke Arnold Lou’s Juke Joint 
6-7.pm  Richard Townend  The George 
  Ryk Mead Band The Cock
  Born Healer  Arnie’s
  The Gator The Red lion
6.45-7.45pm  Mississippi MacDonald  Lou’s Juke Joint
7-8.pm  Stoli Gibson and the Pearl Onions The Kings Head
  Checkmate Kings The Cherry Tree
  The Cruisers The Bull
  Sloe Train The Gemini
  Delta Fuse The George
  The Mighty Guevaras Railway Tavern
  Back Porch The Red Lion
  Unfinished Business The Royal Standard
  Hardworking Blues Band DC’s Bar
8-9pm  Lou and the Tall Boys  Lou’s Juke Joint
  The Gator  The George 
  Robin Evans  The Red Lion
  Four Play The Cock
  Joe Goes Green Arnie’s 
9-11.pm  Dave Ellis UK Blues Band  The Kings Head
  After Hours The Cherry Tree
  The Mighty Guevaras  The Bull
  Used Blues MNR Station
  Andy Grant Band  The Gemini
  The Shunters Company The George
  Ben Hemming Band The Railway Tavern
  Paul Tinkler’s Part Time Blues Band Darby’s
  Mandie Graham Band DC’s Bar 
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12 -2pm  Used Blues The Cock 
  Gin City Darby’s 
1-3pm  Cold Sweat The Red Lion 
  Young Band showcase Arnie’s
  The Tricks The Gemini
2-4pm 	Blue Touch The Bull
  Andy Grant Band The George 
  Ministry of Mojo DC’s Bar
  Martin Burch Band Toftwood Social Club 
2-5.pm  NBS Blues Jam  Kings Head  
3-4.pm  Tom Malachowski The Metro (acoustic)
3-5.pm  Ashley Sherlock Band Darby’s
3-8.pm  Robin Bibi Band and Jam  The Cherry Tree 
4-5.pm   Simon Whitney                                          The Metro (acoustic) 
4-6.pm     Forged The Red Lion
5-6.pm     Salt Shaker  The George 
5-7pm     The Tricks The Royal Standard
  DC Wilson Band Toftwood Social Club  
6-8pm     Michael Woods The Metro (acoustic) 
  Andy Grant Band  Darby’s
7-9pm     The Journeymen The Cock
  Martin Burch Band The Red Lion
  Ashley Sherlock Band  The George
8-10pm     Blue Touch The Royal Standard

Sunday 10th July

  The Jujubes The Red Lion
  Born Healer The Royal Standard
9.30-11.30pm  Blues Business The Metro
10-12am   Ryk Mead Band Arnie’s
  John Doe Trio The Cock
12 -2am  Delta Fuse The Red Lion

All details were correct at the time of going to press. Check our website for updates
www.derehambluesfetstval .org .uk

LOG IN AS A VISITOR AND CREATE YOUR OWN ONLINE ITINERARY  



Opening Times: Mon- Sat 7pm- 2am Sunday 7-12:30pm 

DJ every other Saturday

Happy hour Friday and 
Saturday 8-10pm drinks 
starting at £2.50

Free pool table and 
juke box  Sunday - 
Thursday

Special  occasion ?
Contact us about free 
hire 

Birthday parties
Christmas parties
Children’s parties

Lounge bar and dance 
floor bar 

Find us in Dereham 
town centre opposite 
the War Memorial  
entrance between 
Jacks and Silver Taxis 

We look forward to seeing you Call for more details : 01362 692397
wide selection of real ales for the blues festival 

OPEN TO ALL: SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
Feel free to contact us for details of function room hire  



Hotel Bar and Restaurant 
The staff at The George
Hotel look forward to
welcoming you all to the 8th
annual Dereham Blues
Festival. With a wide
selection of real ales, lagers
and ciders and our fresh
home cooked menu made
with locally sourced fresh
produce you're sure to have
a great time 

Live	music	indoor	and	out	Friday	to	Sunday

The George Hotel

Live music  Friday to Sunday

Wide range of real ales and ciders

A La Carte Menu available all week 

Sunday Roast available - Booking advisable

Tasty breakfast Menu from 9am to 11.30am

The George Hotel, Swaffham road,
Dereham, NR19 2AZ

@ThegeorgehotelOE 01362 696801

Our beautiful dining area serving home
made food, full stocked bar with 10 real

ales, 11 ciders and 6 lagers, wide selection
of spirits and wines.

Hotel rooms available please call for
bookings

Hotel rooms available - Please call for 
bookings



THE ROYAL STANDARD, 
Telephone 01362 630348

The 
Royal Standard
Free House

Great range of guest ales and 
specialist fruit ciders

Top bands on Festival Friday 
and Saturday evening and the 

Sunday afternoon 

Lovely sun-trap beer garden 

Food served all weekend 

Sky Sports 



01362 698 192
www.quotefour.co.uk

One local award-winning broker, 
all your insurance needs.
At Quote Four, we arrange tailored commercial and personal insurance including:

•   Motor 
•   Home – Building & Contents
•   Travel – including medical conditi ons

Why not let us help fi nd the right Quote Four you?  

•   Shops, Hairdressers, Pubs & Restaurants
•   Tradesman & Commercial Vehicles
•   All business including the weird & wonderful



From stormy Monday ‘til  Blue Sunday, you can rely on 

TRS OIL TANKS 

99% recommended us 

01362 687144 ASK ABOUT 
OUR OIL-FIRED 

BOILER SERVICING www.tankreplacementservices.co.uk
If you have a single skin tank that is more than five years 
old we recommend you checkit for cracks splits or damage
that can lead to expensive oil leaks. If in doubt, call TRS

For a service that’s music to your ears, call TRS. We are the 
region’s leading oil tank supplier - a family run business most 
often rated 10/10 for quality, service and value.

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Oil tanks in stock now

Choice of plastic or steel

Professional installation 

Existing oil transferred

Old tank removed

for a safer cleaner environment 

10/10

PPrroouudd  ttoo  ssppoonnssoorr  tthhee  DDeerreehhaamm  BBlluueess  FFeessttiivvaall  

 

orchardcaravans.com   parklandsleisure.co.uk 
friaryfarm.co.uk 

  

01328-710394 



The COACHMAKERS
PUB & KITCHEN 

Locally sourced 
freshly prepared 
food

Fresh stone baked 
pizzas - delicious and 
authentic!

Amazing wines from 
small vineyards all 
over the world.

Cocktails made to 
order  -perfect to 
drink in or outside in 
our rear garden and 
patio area.



THE THE 
BULLBULL

Great food
Steaks and Burgers
Snacks and sharers
Sunday Roasts
Fabulous beer garden
Large selection of beers 
and lagers

And live bands.
Thursday Evening

Friday Evening
Saturday afternoon & 

evening
Sunday afternoon 

Find us on Facebook
Call us on 01362 697771



moongazerale.co.uk    01328 878 495

Moon Gazer’s  
award-winning Gluten Free 
Pintail ale available in cask 

and bottle.

Norfolk NIPS Pintail ad_128x92 ad.indd   1 01/11/2019   12:31

Retire earlier than 
you thought

For a free consultation, give us a call 
now on 01603 633344, or email us at 
info@brancasterhouse.co.uk.

Buy the home you 
want

Build your nest 
egg for retirement
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At Brancaster House, 
we can help you:

Cameron Reid 
Osteopath

Monday – Friday

8:30am -7pm

T: 01362 696079

M: O7810 310045

supporting
musicians
and live
blues
music



Dereham’s premier nightclub and late bar open 7 nights a week

NBS OPEN BLUES JAM Session 
                                                                                        Thursday 9:30pm
 ACCOUSTIC BLUES Friday: 6pm-8.30pm,  
Saturday: Lou’s Juke Joint 1.45- 9.00pm, The Metro will be transformed into a 
Honky Tonk Dive bar hosted by ‘Lou and the Tall Boys’,  Sunday: 3-8pm 

FULL BLUES BANDS 
Friday, & Saturday 9.30- 1130pm  - Followed by top local DJs until 4am

Dereham Blues Festival line up -

TEL: 01362 699120 

take a seat n’ stay 
a while...





THE RED LIONTHE RED LION 

The Red Lion team warmly 
welcome patrons old and new 
to the new look Red Lion in the 
heart of Dereham town, just off the 
Marketplace, 

Join us in the 2022 blues festival, for 
the best live bands and blues music on 
Thursday and Friday evening, Saturday 
afternoon and evening and all day 
Sunday with fun raffles and quizzes in 
between performances

Our team are always planning 
events and raising money for 
charities

a real community 
pub with a great 

atmosphere

Plus four giant screens showing all major sporting events



L i v e  B l u e s  B a n d  2 p m - M i d n i g h t  t h e nL i v e  B l u e s  B a n d  2 p m - M i d n i g h t  t h e n
D j  u n t i l  3 a mD j  u n t i l  3 a m

S a tS a t
2 p m - 3 a m2 p m - 3 a m



Friday 8 July from 7pm 
Barbecue 7.30 onwards 

Live music 8:30pm 
from Paul Tinkler’s Part Time Blues Band 



Performing for you
and your business

www.stephenson-smart.com           email: enquiries@stephenson-smart.com

King’s Lynn
T: 01553 774104 

Wisbech
T: 01945 463383 

Fakenham
T: 01328 863318

March
T: 01354 653026

Great Yarmouth
T: 01493 382500

Downham Market
T: 01366 384121

Stephenson Smart has been 
providing accountancy 
expertise across the county for 
more than 100 years. With our 
excellent friendly service and 
regional knowledge, we are 
perfectly placed to support you 
and your business.

Performing for you
and your business

www.stephenson-smart.com           email: enquiries@stephenson-smart.com

King’s Lynn
T: 01553 774104 

Wisbech
T: 01945 463383 

Fakenham
T: 01328 863318

March
T: 01354 653026

Great Yarmouth
T: 01493 382500

Downham Market
T: 01366 384121

Stephenson Smart has been 
providing accountancy 
expertise across the county for 
more than 100 years. With our 
excellent friendly service and 
regional knowledge, we are 
perfectly placed to support you 
and your business.

TUFTED INTERIORSTUFTED INTERIORS
Family run firm supplying and fitting all kinds of superb value floor coverings! 

We offer FREE measuring and estimates service  and have a range of samples in store for you to take home 
to check colours. 

www. tuftedinteriors.co.uk, 39 Norwich Street,  Dereham,  Norfolk,  NR19 1AD.  T: 01362 695632

Rugs, Carpets, Vynils, Safety Flooring, Carpet Tiles, Laminates 
• Free Delivery to local areas
• Home selection services
• Free measurement and estimating
• Caravans, mobile homes, boats, horse boxes etc.  

Band 

D.C.
WILSON FOLLOW THE HAT !

Contact us at 07787 348832

email us at
dominiccoleman60@gmail.com



The Mid-Norfolk Railway
The Dereham - Wymondham Abbey Line 
Open from the end of February to Christmas, join us for: 

•	 Steam	train	rides	
•	 Diesel	train	rides
•	 1940s	weekend
•	 Steam	and	Diesel	Galas
•	 Jazz	and	Folk	trains
•	 Fish	and	chips	specials	

•	 Murder	Mystery	train
•	 On	train	cream	teas/high	teas
•	 Vintage	bus	day
•	 Beer	festival
•	 Classic	Car	days
•	 The	Polar	Express	 TM

Getting	married?	Dereham	Station	is	now	a	licenced	marriage	and	civil	partnership	venue.	
Hire	the	railway	for	your	wedding	and/or	reception

Discounts	available	for	on-train	birthday	and	anniversary	parties,	family	and	group	outings	
For ful l  details , visit  our website at www.mnr.org.uk

email :marketing@midnorfolkrailway.co .uk ,or telephone 01362 851723



TOFTWOODSOCIALCLUB .CO .UK

INFO@TOFTWOODSOCIALCLUB .CO .UK

TOFTWOOD  SOCIAL  CLUB ,  SHIPDHAM  ROAD ,  TOFTWOOD ,  NR19  1AH

 

 

PROUD

SUPPORTERS  OF

PROUD

SUPPORTERS  OF

 

O P E N I N G  T I M E S :
MONDAY :  1 5 :00 -23 .00  

 TUESDAY  1 5 :00 -23 .00

WEDNESDAY :  1 5 :00 –23 :00

THURSDAY :  1 3 :00 -23 .00

FRIDAY :  1 5 :30 –23 :30  

 SATURDAY :  1 3 :00 –23 .30

SUNDAY :  1 2 :00 –22 :30

 

T E L E P H O N E :  0 1 3 6 2  6 9 4 0 3 3  

@TOFTWOODSOCIALCLUB

LIVE MUSIC

DARTS

POOL

BINGO

FOODIE FRIDAYS

HIRE OUR

FUNCTION ROOM FOR 

WEDDING/BIRTHDAYS

WAKES

& 

PRIVATE MEETING ROOM 
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8-10 Norwich Street, Dereham, NR19 1BX.  Tel: 01362 697257

Join us for a fabulous 
warming curry after the gig! 

Authentic homemade Indian 
and Pakistani dishes our 
speciality.

Extensive menu with 
vegetarian options and a 
range of side dishes 

Join Us!
Keeping to a blues 
format leaves space for 
improvisation, dynamics and 
‘magic’ moments that occur 
when the chemistry is just 
right. Result? An entertaining 
melting pot of like-minded 
mixed ability players who 
blend their skills together for 
adventure and fun!
Amazing memorable moments 
of live entertainment are 
created to give all those 
who take part a chance to 
constantly improve their 
musical ability. 
Our free entry jams are 
enjoyed by a growing audience 
too. The friendly inclusive 
atmosphere enables all to 
relax and enjoy first-class live 
music.
Top notch regulars host each 
of the jam sessions. The 
unrehearsed sessions stretch

everyone’s ability - from 
young school students to the 
seasoned grandees who all 
have to listen to each other 
and generously accommodate 
or enhance what the rest of the 
players are trying to do. All this 
results in NBS Keeping Blues 
Live in Norfolk. It ensures the 
preservation of an important 
musical root - and is creating a 
musical seed bank for
future generations. Why not 
come and see for yourself ? 
Find out when and where they 
are taking place by visiting 
www.norfolkbluessociety.org.uk

‘Busker’s   
  Blues Jamboree ‘ 
Ellenor Fenn Gardens 
Saturday 9 July 
1:00pm - 4:30pm
Bring a chair or just meander by. 

We are Norfolk Blues 
Society (NBS), A vibrant 
network of people who 
meet at twice-monthly jam 
sessions to celebrate all that 
live blues music offers and 
generates.
Current venues: Walnut Tree 
Shades, Norwich and Toftwood 
Social Club, Dereham, Details-
www.norfolkbluessociety.org.uk

Sponsors of the first ever  
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... more than 12 bars of blues 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

THE GEMINI 
A popular and spacious pub serving 
great value food 12- 9  every day, in the 
newly refurbished restaurant with a 
large garden and kids’ activity centre.

THE CHERRY TREE
A free house with lots of character and 
a great range of real ales, in a homely 
and friendly atmosphere, with an 
amazing jam session on Sunday 

THE GEORGE
A stylish  
family hotel with spacious bar,  
restaurant, conservatory and outside 
terrace - wide variety of beers on tap. 

DC’S
Popular 1st floor bar, right in the centre 
of town with lots of space, loads of 
personality and a very friendly atmo-
sphere.

THE RED LION 
A cosy and friendly pub. Completely 
refurbished, very welcoming and has 
four screens as well as live music and 
quizzes.

ARNIE’S 
Newly acquired by the present 
manager this venue promises a friendly 
welcoming atmosphere in refurbished 
surrounds with freshly made tasty 
snacks on offer as well as well stocked 
bars. 

THE METRO & LOU’S JUKE JOINT 
Popular nightclub will be serving up an 
acoustic blues vibe, as Lou’s Juke Joint 
on festival Saturday, then open ‘till late.

THE COCK
A freehouse with a  lovely relaxed and 
friendly vibe and a popular haunt of 
real ale buffs as they serve delicious and 
interesting beers from local and national 
brewers, as well as specials from around 
the world.  

ELLENOR FENN GARDENS- BUSKERS BLUES 
JAMBOREE 
A brand new public garden 
commemorating  the prolific 18th-century 
British writer of children’s books. Easy 
access through the popular  modern 
shopping complex.
THE BULL
A traditional 18th century pub with a 
welcoming atmosphere and great value 
and quality food - and a popular courtyard 
beer garden. 

THE ROYAL STANDARD
A lively and welcoming traditional pub 
with exposed brick and beams. Fresh food 
on offer and has an attractive and very 
sheltered beer garden.

TOFTWOOD SOCIAL CLUB A welcome 
venue to Dereham Blues Festival and 
chosen by Norfolk Blues Society for it’s 
monthly jam sessions. A great place to 
relax sit back comfortably and soak up 
the atmosphere. Just a short drive or 15 
minute walk from town. 

THE KINGS HEAD 
A free house with a large beer garden 
popular with families. Has a purpose-built 
outdoor stage and bar and plans an all-
weekend barbecue.

Love 

Dereham Blues 

Festival ?

Did you know - You can help ensure the future of 
Dereham Blues Festival ? Just buy a Breckland Lottery ticket - who knows you might win too! 
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Dereham, 
the heart 
of Norfolk 
- where the 
beat is ! 
Dereham is said to be in the 
centre of Norfolk. On the 
A47, it is not far from either 
Norwich or King’s Lynn and 
is within a one hour drive 
of many popular tourist 
destinations around the coast. 
A busy Georgian market town 
with lots of shops and good 
eateries.
Dereham has a number of 
camping and caravan sites 
in the surrounding area just 
google camping and Caravan 
sites Dereham.

Find venues for the 
festival on the map 
opposite: 
KEY:

Walkable from town centre

Car parks

Venues

1  mile from town
15 mins walk

1

2
3

4

5 6
7

8 9

10
11

13

12
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0.7 miles
from 
town
10 mins
walk-

.0.2 
miles
5 mins

0.5 miles
7 mins 
walk

14

16

18

19

16

17

18

19

20

MID NORFOLK RAILWAY STATION 
Experience the magic of steam 
and live blues music on the 
platform - always something 
to see and a charming ‘Brief 
Encounter’ cafe to snack in. 

DEREHAM CRICKET CLUB 
Offering barbecue and live 
music on Festival Friday. Just 
350 meters on the left past the 
level crossing on Norwich Road. 
Limited parking.

THE RAILWAY TAVERN 
truly unique pub serving some 
of the best fish and chips in 
town, and famous for hitting the 
headlines with well organised 
fund raising events throughout 
the year. Always worth a visit to 
see what they have on offer.

THE COACHMAKERS
Stylishly decorated venue 
serving  locally sourced freshly 
prepared food including fresh 
stone baked pizzas. Wine 
connoisseurs can sample their 
cellar of amazing wines from 
small vineyards all over the 
world. Cocktails made to order.

20

THE MEMORIAL HALL  
A Grade 2 listed building which 
has been modernised and re-
furbished to a high standard for 
concerts, gigs, drama and more.

THE GOLF CLUB
a great golf course with a 
relaxing comfortable lounge. 
and  friendly bar, just half a mile 
from the Market Place in the 
town centre.

14

17

DARBY’s
Yes,  it out of town in Swanton 
Morley but only 12 minutes 
from DTC by car. If you want to 
see more of what the area has 
to offer and still get your blues 
on tap this very popular free 
house rural pub is a great place 
to start .

15

15



www.derehamtaxis.co.uk   /    www.facebook.com/Dereham Taxis

(01362) 696161 / 697777

Dereham Blues Festival’s preferred taxi service

Proud to be a major sponsor of
Dereham Blues Festival 2022

Local and long distance
Male and female drivers
24 hour service
Courier. contract work
4,6 and 8 seat vehicles 
Fully licensed

‘‘The friendly ‘‘The friendly 
reliable reliable 
service.’’service.’’

DEREHAM TAXIS 




